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INTRODUCTION 

The five books of Epidemics1 presented here have gen
erally been less well known and studied than books 1 and 
3. In Roman imperial times they were judged by Galen
and his predecessors to be "less genuine" than books 1 and
3. Since then they have been less frequently copied,
edited, translated and interpreted. W. H. S. Jones was fol
lowing that tradition in volume I of the Loeb Hippocrates
when he printed 1 and 3 only, and praised them as "the
most remarkable product of Greek science." I hope to
make some amends for that here, and, by making all seven
books of Epidemics available, to help to restore these
unique and interesting works to their proper place.

Books 1 and 3 were distinguished from the others at 
the time of the formal publication of the Corpus, in the 
first or second century A.D., about five centuries after the 
time when the works were probably composed. The edi
tors who made the judgments were ignorant of the origin 
and authorship of the miscellany of works attributed to 
Hippocrates, as we still are, but from reading the seven 
books of Epidemics they easily judged that 1 and 3 were 
better, more finished, more ready for publication than the 

1 The word epidemics means "visits," and may refer to the
itinerant physician's visits to the towns in which he practices, or 
more likely to the visitations of diseases in those communities. 
(This latter was Galen's interpretation.) 
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others, and more unified in style. Further judgments and 
conjectures followed: that Epic!. 2 and 6 are notes made in 
preparation for revising them for publication, and that 
either 4 is such notes or 4 was composed by the grandson 
of the great Hippocrates. But 5 and 7 were judged to lack 
the reserved, theoretical bent of the others and to be more 
rhetorically elaborate. Hence they must have been writ
ten after the great Hippocrates wrote, and perhaps by his 
descendants. These conjectures by the editors reflected 
their own training and predilections, but strongly affected 
the way in which the various books were received and 
treated by Galen and thence by those who transmitted 
them to us. We are fortunate that these primitive works 
were copied and transmitted to us at all. But we must 
realize that antiquity's inferences from style and substance 
are not better than our own-in fact not as good in some 
respects. 

A large part of their attraction is their freshness, one 
might even say innocence. They are technical prose from 
the time when prose was corning into being and authors 
were realizing its potential; unique jottings by medical 
people in the process of creating the science of medicine. 
In reading the Epidemics one seems to be present while 
they are first formulating their descriptions of the way the 
body is put together, the way it responds to disease, the 
things that make a difference for good or ill, the ways in 
which the medical men should intervene. One finds the 
authors musing about the nature of their experience, and 
planning how to extend and evaluate it, admonishing 
themselves, "study this," "think about that," and explaining 
"this is what I observed, and this is what I made of it." This 
intense intellectual activity is carried forward in primitive, 
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simple ways: the works have no developed language of 
science, no sophisticated methodology, no protocols for 
testing theories or correcting the inferences drawn from 
them. The Epidemics are also a unique genre. We know of 
nothing like them written before or after. 2 But because
they differ from one another, it is not easy, especially if we 
include all seven books, to say what we mean when we 
speak of their genre. 

In language and style they are simple, and at the risk of 
some awkwardness I have often tried to mimic them in my 
English rendering, though English is not well adapted 
to some of the effects of the Greek. To get a sense of 
the mind and the prose style of the Epidemics we need to 
recall how prose style was developing into a powerful 
tool of reflection and persuasion such as Plato and 
Demosthenes, for example, exhibit. They are opposites, 
one a self-conscious rhetorician, the other a philosopher 
who scorned rhetoric. But both as artists are in some ways 
at the opposite extreme from the writers of the Epidemics: 
both of them developed sentence structures into profound 
dramatic media for conveying complex thought and mani
pulating the audience, each of them working with long, 
leisurely sentences, sometimes difficult to understand, but 
whose individual elements or clauses are of a length to be 
readily comprehensible and are closely related grammati
cally to what precedes and follows; these clauses all lead 
the hearer from beginning through middle to end, using a 
series of promises and fulfillments whose effect is to 

2 They were in part revived in the seventeenth century by
Guillaume de Baillou and Sydenham, who systematically recorded 
catastases in hopes of establishing statistical epidemiology. 
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mesmerize and tQ convince of their inevitable rightness 
just as their syntax comes clear and their ambiguities are 
resolved. At their best, such sentences, along with brief 
connecting ones, cumulatively produce increased con
fidence that they are part of a worthy comprehensive de
sign. The Epidemics do not exhibit such conscious prose 
style, whether from deliberate choice, or because their 
writers are unaware of it.3 Some stylistic tendencies are
particularly stiiking. The Epidemics generally deal in 
bursts of observation and judgment, reports of cases, 
statements of ideas, posing of questions. What they report 
or ask will have profound significance, but often it is stated 
simply, without indication of how it relates to a larger 
design, theory, or observation. "The patient's extremities 
were cool, his center burning hot." "Tongue peripneu
monic." "Bilious excrement." Syntax \s often only juxta
position. An abstraction is a major achievement, e.g., 
"apostasis," a term that describes the movement of the 
noxious material of the disease towards deposit or excre
tion. Attaching appropriate verbs and adjectives to the 
abstraction is the test of professional competence as well 
as of compositional skill: "they [apostases] are best when 
they go down from the disease, like [meaning 'as in the 
case of'] vaticose veins."4 Much of the search for method
is a search for patterns that will permit analogy, as in this 
passage testing how many notions can be transferred from 
the waning of the day to that of the year: "In autumn 

3 On these as on many other questions it is better to rese1ve
judgment in consideration of our ignorance of date, authorship, 
and intended audience. 

4 The whole section, 2.1. 7, is instrnctive in the studied attempt
to attach the right evaluative adjectives to various phenomena. 
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there are worms and cardialgic ailments (hemtburn), 
shivering, melancholy. One should watch for paroxysms at 
the onset; also in the whole disease: as is the exacerbation 
at evening, so is the year at its evening. Intestinal worms 
also" (Epid. 6.1.11). 

Often the authors seek to reduce general structures 
and principles to aphorisms, "opposites cure opposites," 
"purge after crises," giving an air of confident knowledge, 
and making the principles memorable. Satisfactory 
presentational structure appears to be most easily 
achieved by offering a general truth followed by illustra
tions, some of which simply illustrate, but some of which 
qualify the statement. Sometimes a writer will venture a 
judgment that seems naive, e.g., "Intestinal gas is contri
butory to protruding shoulder blades, for such people are 
flatulent." Sometimes apparently hard-won inferences 
seem banal or tautological. But for the most part, however 
fumbling the expression is, the Epidemics give the impres
sion of sincere, intense, and productive intellection. The 
rare methodologieal formulations confirm our impression 
that the pmticulars are being pursued in the hope of suc
cessful generalities, e.g., 6.3.12: "The summary conclu
sion comes from the origin and the going forth, and from 
very many accounts and things learned little by little, when 
one gathers them together and studies them thoroughly, 
whether the things are like one another; again whether the 
dissimilarities in them are like each other, so that from dis
similarities there arises one similarity. This would be the 
road (i.e., method). In this way develop verification of 
correct accounts and refutation of erroneous ones." 

The freshness and directness of these works have pro
duced various outrageous claims for them. In Roman 
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imperial times they were embraced, most eloquently by 
Galen, as early monuments of dogmatism, i.e., deductive 
rationalism like Plato's, which started from principles like 
"opposites cure opposites" and deduced the rest; by others 
they were embraced as models of empiricism, science 
based on observation of phenomena without preconcep
tions, and for this view one could adduce such methodo
logical statements as the above, and reiterated statements 
of what "we must seek." It is easy to demonstrate that 
Galen and others were wrong to read sophisticated dog
matic theories into the Epidemics.5 And yet there is a 
kernel of truth there: in part they aspire to the kinds of 
answers that dogmatism later produced. Equally, calling 
them Empirical is an anachronism. They are not "empiri
cal" in the proper sense because they do not have the 
sophistication that empiricism developtd when it was for
mulated in the centuries after these works, namely scepti
cal critique of dogmatism and systematic methods for 
dealing with observation and for evaluating hypotheses 
drawn from it. The Epidemics show great concern for 
developing effective method, but their concept of method 
is at the beginning. Their attention is on extending their 
theory, not on methods of testing and refining it. The 
Emphic's question, "How many observations make 
theory?" is far in the future, as is the terminology that 
developed along with Empirical analyses. Hence the Epi
demics exhibit many wild leaps from observation to 
finished theory, of the sort that the method of the ancient 

.5 My book The Hippocratic Tradition, Camell Univ. Press 
1979, gives an account of ancient and modern inte1pretations of 
Hippocratic medicine. 
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Empirics was developed to avoid. Yet, indeed, the Epi
demics are full of reports of actual observations, and they 
show concern with the problems of creating a method, like 
the following: "For good physicians similarities cause 
wanderings and uncertainty, but so do opposites. It has to 
be considered what kind of explanation one can give, and 
that reasoning is difficult even if one knows the method"6

(Epid. 6.8.26). 
Besides sharing a general outlook about what medicine 

is and what the physician concerns himself with, the indi
vidual groups of Epidemics have their own personalities. 

As has often been observed, Epidemics 1 and 3 are 
most finished in composition, though still structurally very 
loose. Primarily tl1ey present catastases 7 with accounts of
the illnesses they produced, and individual case histories, 
along with a few methodological observations. 

Epidemics 5 and 7 are collections of case histories, 

6 Galen indicates 'that there were many interventions by edi
tors and commentators in the text of this section of Epid. 6, which 
indicates to us both great interest in Hippocratic methodology on 
the part of the ancients, and great confusion. For example, Galen 
tells us that he is not even reporting Capita's reading of one sen
tence, since no one else knows of it. In the physiognomic example 
that follows the theoretical statement Galen gives us the "plausi
ble" reading and interpretation of Rufus of Ephesus but says that it 
was Rufus' own, different from those of the other texts and inter
preters. For modern discussions, see Manetti-Roselli ad Joe., and 
Volker Langholf, Medical Theories in Hippocrates, Berlin and 
N.Y.: Walter de Gruyter, 1990, p. 206.

7 Catastasis means condition or situation. In medicine it
became a technical term for a description of the dominant weather 
and characteristic diseases of a period of time, usually a year. 
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often grouped by type and subject matter to illustrate vari
ous subjects of interest. For example, the series 7.64ff and 
5. 7ff aim at evaluating therapeutic procedures. Some,
especially in 5, express indignation or remorse at the fate
of patients who could have been helped. 8 The group
beginning at 7.35 is prognostic (what will happen in head
wounds with denuded bone, what will happen in tetanus),
as are others, e.g., 7.56 and 58. Many of the cases in 5 and
7 seem to be sorting out the course of disease in relation to
critical periods and sequences of symptoms. It is worth
notice that the author of 7 leans towards drama in his case
histories. 9

Epidemics 2 and 6 show a preoccupation with the way 
in which the body is organized and part communicates 
with part. Evidence of that concern is shown by Epidem
ics 2's unique anatomy of veins and nei:ves (Epid. 2.4.1-2). 
Both works concern themselves with the ways in which the 
various parts affect one another: sympathy between lungs 
and testicles (2.1.6 and 7), between breast, womb, and 
consciousness (6.5.11; 2.6.32), between mucus and semen 
(6.6.8). Similarly the works pay much attention to pains 
and flows on the same side of the body as the disease (the 
catch phrase for it is Kar' Ytw, 6.2.5 etc.) and they are also 
concerned with exits from the body which the physician 

8 5.15 and 17 report deaths of patients from medicine, 5 .27-31 
report deaths from failures to treat properly. 

9 Tendencies are shown by the vocabulary; e.g., Epidemics 7 
uses t1TL€LKWS ("reasonably," or "somewhat") 18 times, while Epi
demics 5 uses it 4 times and the other Epidemics never use it. It 
uses acf,o'opa. ("extremely") 39 times, while the other Epidemics use 
it very rarely (it does not occur in 2, is used once in 4 and 6, and 5 
times in 5). 
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can exploit, including the skin (2.4.22). Epidemics 2 and 6 
are not simply interested in mapping such things, they 
want to create a technical medicine that will take control 
of them. A clear example is given by 2.3.8, in which the 
author builds on the assumption that a disease progresses 
towards an apostasis, a deposit or excretion of the noxious 
disease material, and he considers that his medical craft 
should learn how to control it and make it happen: "Create 
apostases, leading the material yourself. Turn aside apos
tases that have already started, accept them if they come 
where they should and are of the right kind and quantity, 
but do not offer assistance. Turn some aside if they are 
wholly inappropriate, but especially those that are about to 
commence or are just begun."10

This urge to a strong, invasive approach to therapy was 
congenial to Galen and to many others, including Empir
ics, in later antiquity. It has generally been discounted in 
post-renaissance times, when, in accord with contem
porary movements in medicine, a picture was developed 
of Hippocrates as an advocate of restrained, expectative 
therapy, who trusted in the healing power of Nature. It is 
important to appreciate both tendencies in these works. 
Epidemics 6 reaches a climax of listing all the kinds of 
things that need investigation (6.8.7ff). Galen, the volumi
nous writer, read that section as a list of topics to be 
expanded in rewriting. Modem interpreters, all academics 
by profession, tend to read it as a list of lecture topics. 
Thus, we read ourselves into these works. 

10 Apostasis is used only once in Epidemics 5 and once in 7.
From this we can infer that their authors know the subject but are 
not preoccupied with it. 
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Epidemics 4 is closely related to 2 and 6. It mentions 
some of the same cases and discusses some of the same 
material, but it has its own personality and style, different 
from theirs. Its author seems to emphasize prognosis 
especially, collecting numbers of similar cases that differ 
in small ways. One of his fascinations is chlorotic coloring. 
And he reports how his predictions of the outcomes of 
cases fared (note, e.g., 4.35). In 4.25 the author tries to 
worry out the variations in tooth and gum infections as 
related to sex, age, and differences in timing. He manages 
to articulate questions, but he is not explicit about conclu
sions. 

Overall, we get from Epidemics 2, 4, and 6 the impres
sion of numbers of physicians working in proximity and 
communicating with one another. Similarly from !Epidem
ics 5's comments on other physicians' errors, we get the 
sense of the author in a medical community. But the rela
tions among, and the dating of, the various groups of Epi
demics remain doubtful. Apparent coincidences between 
the patients of Epidemics 1 and the names of magistrates 
in documents on stone found on Thasos make it seem rea
sonable to date Epidemics 1 around 410 B.C. The other 
books of Epidemics could be earlier or later, though their 
points of view and assumptions are so similar that one 
assumes that they were composed close in time to 1 and 3. 
There is nothing except later unreliable tradition to associ
ate the writing of the Epidemics with Cos and Hippo
crates. 
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Marcianus graecus 26911 

Vaticanus graecus 276 
Parisinus graecus 2140 
Parisinus graecus 2142 
Vaticanus graecus 277 

Manuscripts 

Symbol Date 

M saec.X 
V saec. XII 
I saec. XIII 
H saec.XIV 
R saec.XIV 

Contents 

Epid. 5.14-7 
Epid.2-7 
Epid.2-7 
Epid.2-7 
Epid.2-7 

The oldest and best, the only independent manuscripts 
which contain the Epidemics, are M and V. M has many 
descendants. For the text of M in Epidemics 2, 4, and 5, 
where M itself is defective, I use HIR, recentiores of the 
M tradition.12 For Epidemics 2 and 6 there are richly

11 M is mutilated, and after folio 408 has lost all of the Epidem
ics preceding 5.14. 

12 For descriptions of MIVH, see Ippocrate, Epidemie Libra 
Sesto, a cura di Daniela Manetti e Amneris Roselli (Florence 
1982, Biblioteca di -studi Superiori LXVI) xxv -xxxviii. Cay Lienau, 
ed., Hippocratis De Supe,fetatione, CMG I.2.2 (Berlin 1973) dis
tinguishes older and younger parts of manuscript V, to the younger 
part of which (Vb) the Epid. belong, and similarly older and 
younger parts of H (Ha and Hb) are distinguished by Hermann 
Grensemann, Uber Achtmonatskinder, Uber das Siebenmonats
kind (unecht) CMG I 2, 1 (Berlin 1968). For a study of the rela
tions of the recentiores to M, and the scribal corrections and 
conjectures that they exhibit, see J. Irigoin, "Le role des recen
tiores clans l'etablissement du texte hippocratique," Corpus 
Hippocraticum, Colloque de Mons, ed. R. Joly (Mons 1977) 9-17, 
and S. By!, "Les recentiores du traite pseudo-hippocratique Du 
Regime; quelques problemes," Hippocratica, Actes du Colloque 
Hippocratique de Paris, ed. M. Grmek (Paris 1980) 73-83. 
Jacques Jouanna, Scriptorium 38 (1984) 56-9, establishes that Hb 

and G were copied from ms. I after it had lost a number of folios. 
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informative commentaries by Galen which tell us much 
about the ancient textual tradition and interpretations. 
The commentary on Epid. 2 and parts of the Epid. 6 com
mentary are lost in Greek but preserved in Arabic. I 
sometimes quote the German translation of the Arabic 
from the Corpus Medicorum Graecorum. For Epicl. 6 we 
have commentaries by Palladius and John of Alexandria, 
useful more for establishing the text of Galen's commen
taries, on which they are based, than that of the Hippo
cratic mss. I cite them spmingly. 

Dialect 

The Ionic dialect of the Hippocratic Corpus is not a 
spoken language, but a book language whose original 
forms cannot be known because of succcissive corruptions 
and corrections of the words in the process of the 
transmission of the texts. All the sources of the text, 
including the earliest papyrus manuscripts, exhibit consid
erable inconsistency in their use of the dialect.13 The
process of adjusting the dialect seems to have been 
repeated in each generation as the texts were copied, and 

13 There were discussions of, and disagreements about, the 
dialect in the ancient commentators and editors, concerning which 
we get some, but not much, information from Galen. See his com
mentary on Fractures 18B 322 Kuhn, in which he says that some 
commentators treated Hippocrates' dialect as Old Attic, and his 
commentary on Epidemics 6, CMG 5.10.2.2, p. 483, where he 
tells us that the editors Dioscurides and Capito presented all Hip
pocrates' works in the Coan dialect (as they understood it). We 
cannot attain the truth. 
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recovery of the original has been put beyond our reach.14

A scholarly consensus, with which I am in accord, has 
developed whereby, in addition to following the tenden
cies of the best manuscript or manuscripts, editors intro
duce corrections for a general consistency of inflectional 
form, such as aiJTOUJL, not aiJTo'i:s, 1rodov<1L, not 1rowfiaL, 
etc., and remove the clear hyper-Ionisms, those erroneous 
forms that have apparently been introduced into the text 
by scribes as elegant "corrections." I have admitted some 
inconsistency into my text. I have only rarely reported 
manuscript variations in orthography, when they seemed 
interesting or where they might be preferable to the text I 
print. 

Enclitics 

For accentuation of enclitics I have followed the prin
ciples enunciated by W. S. Barrett, Euripides' Hippolytus 
( Oxford 1964) 424-427. In the few cases in which enclitics 
come in series I treat the group as an accentual unit, e.g., 
'r I 

17yov TE f-1,E. 

14 See the discussions of medical Ionic by Hugo Kiihlewein,
Hippocratis opera quae femntur omnia, vol. 1 (Teubner, Leipzig 
1894), pp. lxv-ccxxviii, E. Schwyzer in Karl Deichgraber, ed., Hip
pocratis de camibus (Leipzig and Berlin 1935) 62-70, Hans 
Diller, ed., Hippocratis De aere aquis locis, CMG 1.1.2 (Berlin 
1970) 13-17, and Jacques Jouanna, ed., Hippocratis De natura 
hominis, CMG 1.1.3 (Berlin 1975) 133-155. 
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Editions 

Omnia opera Hippocratis, Venetiis in aedibus 
Aldi et Andreae Asulani 1526 
Hippocratis Coi libri omnes, Froben, Basileae 
1538 (edited by Janus Cornarius) 
Hippocratis Coi opera quae existunt, ed. Hiero
nymus Mercurialis, Venetiis 1588 
Magni Hippocratis opera omnia quae exstant, 
ed. Anutius Foesius, Francofurti 1595 
Magni Hippocratis Coi opera omnia Graece et 
Latine, ed. loan. Anton. van der Linden, 
Leiden 1665 
Oeuvres completes d'Hippocrate par Emile Lit
tre, vol. 5, Paris 1846 
Hippocratis et aliorum medicorum veterum 
reliquiae, ed. Franciscus Z. Ermerins, Traiecti 
ad Rhen. 1859-64. 

Foes used a number of manuscripts and much medical 
insight and philological ingenuity to improve the text of 
the early editions, which were based on manuscripts of the 
M tradition. Littre extended the manuscript evidence 
greatly by using the manuscripts in Paris, including his C 
(Parisinus 2146), which is a copy ofV. 

Sigla 

M Marcianus graecus 269 
V Vaticanus graecus 276 
I Parisinus graecus 2140 
H Parisinus graecus 2142 
R Vaticanus graecus 277 

14 
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saec. XII 
saec. XIII 
saec. XIV 
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Gal. Galen's Hippocratic Commentaries, Glossary, 
and discussions of individual passages in his 
other works. 

(v.l.)Gal. An ancient variant reading reported but 
rejected by Galen 

Erot. Erotianus, ed. Ernst Nachmanson, Uppsala 
1918. 

Man.-Ros. lppocrate, Epidemie Libra Sesto, ed., tr., 
comm., by Daniela Manetti and Amneris 
Roselli, Florence 1982. 

Pall. Palladii Commentarii in Hipp. librum VI de 
morbis popularibus, ed. F. R. Dietz in 
Scholia in Hipp. et Galenum, II 1-204, 
Konigsberg 1834 (Repr. 1966). 
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V72 

Littre 

EIIILlHMIQN TO LlEYTEPON 

TMHMA IIPQTON 

1. ''Av0paKES ev Kpavwvt 0Epwo{ • i!EV €V Kavµaaw 
<I',, \ '/3 <,, ) '1 \ ' I \ - \ \ I \ voan 11a pep ot 0110v • EYEVETO Kat µa1111ov vo-rcp Kat 
iJ1rEylvov-ro µEv €V T<f 8epµan lxwpES • eyKa-raAaµ-
/3 I C:,\ '0 I \ \ ' I avoµEvot oE E Epµatvov-ro Kat Kv71aµov EVE1TOLEOV •

'S' ,/.. \ /1:, <I I ',, I \ ELTa 't'I\VKTaLVWES W<J7TEp 1rvptKaV<JTOL otaVL<JTaVTO Kat 
ii7TO TO 8epµa Kalrn0at e86KEOV. 

2. 'Ev Kavµaatv a.vv8pl71s oi 1TVf!ETOt a.vl8pwTES Ta 
\ - ' I <:, \ � ' ,/, I <<:, I 1TI\EL<1Ta • EV TOVTOL<JL OE TJV E1TL't'EKaav wpw-rtKWTEpot 

y{voVTat KaT' a.pxas • Tav-ra 8v<1KptT6JTEpa µeVEL � l 
ctAAws · a-rap �<J<JOV El µ� E17J 8,a -rav-ra a.AA.a 8,a -rfts 
vovaov -rov -rp61rov. oi Kafoot ev -rfJat 0Eptvflat µa.\.\ov 
ylvov-rat • Kat ev TTJ<1LV C1.AAT1<JLV &pnaw, emt71palvov-rat 
8E µa.\.\ov 0epEOS. 

3. c1>0wo1rchpov µaAt<JTa TO 071ptw8Es Kat � Kap8m.\
yla • Kafrot Kat aiJ-r� �aaov KaKovpyo{71 

2 cl.v � 3 aiJ-rov 
TOV voa�µa-ros TOWVTOV 4 e6v-ros. ai (l,<JKapl8Es 8d.\71s 
bµolws TOVTq_J Kat €KELVat TTJVLKav-ra l>xMov<JL -rfts 
�µep71s Ta 1TAEL<1Ta, oiJ µ6vov 8,a TO µa.\.\ov 1TOVELV 
'\ \ \ \ ' \ C:, \ ,1..- < I a1111a Kat av-rat om a't'as Ewv-ras. 

mss. HIRV 
3om. HIR

18 
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EPIDEMICS 2 

SECTION 1 

1. In Crannona in summer: anthrax. During the hot
weather there was continuous violent rain. It occurred 
more with wind from the south. There were watery gath-_ 
erings in the skin. When formed, they grew hot and 
caused itching, and then small blisters as though from 
burns rose up. They seemed like burns on the skin 
beneath. 

2. In hot weather when it is dry fevers are mostly free
from sweat. But if there is any rain during them there is 
more sweat at the outset. Then their crises are more 
difficult than otherwise, but less so if it come from the 
nature of the disease and not from that. Causus (burning 
fever) occurs more in summer; it occurs in other seasons, 
but is drier in summer. 

3. Mostly in fall worms and cardialgia. This too is less
harmful than when the disease itself is of that kind. 
Round worms similarly are worse in the afternoon and 
give most trouble in that part of the day, not simply 
because pain is generally greater then, but of themselves. 

" See map, pages 16-17. 
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EilILiHMIAI 

4. 'Ev cp0tV07TWp<p ?:,fvrnrnL at 1 IIOUCTOL Kat 0avarw-
74 8ECTTaTal. 7'6 E7Tll7Tal/ Zµowv rif 8dt\71s 7Tapofvv€cr0at .

&is TOU ElltaVTOU 7T€plo8ov �xovros TWII vovcrwv oiov 2 � 

�f-lEP"l TTJS vovcrov · oiov 7'6 8dt\71s 7Tapofvv€cr0ai, 
TOLOUTOII TTJS IIOVCTOV Kat t:KC1.CTT7IS KaTaCTTC1.0'LOS 7Tp6S 
«Ut\�t\as Zrnv µ� TL VEwrEpo1Toi710fJ EV rif CJ,VW €t'8€i • El 
8E µ�, CJ,AA7IS rnura cl.v (1,pxoi &err€ Kat r6v Eviavr6v 

' ( ' r:t ,, 7Tpos €WVTOII OVTWS €X€lll. 
5. 'Ev TOlO'l Ka0€CTT€WO'l Katpofot Kat &ipalws ra 

&ipa7:a a1To8i8ou �7'€0'lll €iJCTra0E'i:s Kat €i!Kpl11ECTTarat at 
IIOUO'Ol, El/ 8E TOLO'lll aKaraCTTC1.TOlO'lll aKar&.crraroi Kat 
8vcrKplroi · Ell youv Ikp[v0r.r Zrnv n EKAfoT/ � 7TA€Ol/C1.0'T/ 

� 7Tll€Vf-lC1.TWII � <t7TVO[WV 3 � f!8an � ai!Xf-l<f � KaVµan 
't\ •'•' 4 \ �\ ii \ i / ( I \ r( 71 'l'VX€l. TO 0€ €ap TO €7Tl7Tall vyt€lllOTarov Kat 7/KLO'Ta 
0avarw8€s. 

6. ITp6S ras apxas CTK€7T7'EOI/ TWII vovcrwv El ai'ir[Ka 
av0€7:· 8fjt\ov 8E rfJ E7Tl86cr€i · ras 8E E7Tl86crias rfjcri 
77€pi68oicrw • Kat at Kplcrt€S EVT€U0€v 877t\oi, Kat ro7:crw 
EV rfjcri 7T€pl68oicri 1Tapofvcrµo7:crw El 77pwtafrEpov � ov, 
Kat El 7TAdova xp6vov � ov, Kat El µ8.t\t\ov � ov. 5 

7TC1.vrwv 8E rwv fvvEXEWV � 8iaAEm6vrwv rwv XPovlwv 
\ ' \ '\ ,1:, I:,' \ ,I. ' Kat rpwµarwv Kat 7TTV€/\WII OOVIIWO€WII Kat 'l'vµarwv, 

,I.\ \ \ " ,, \ \ ' ,I. ' 6 " ,, 'l'l\€Yf-lOVat Kat ocra a/\1\a €7Tl'l'Ulll€Tat VCTT€pov' lCTWS 
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EPIDEMICS 2.1 

4. In fall diseases are most acute and most deadly;
generally similar to exacerbation in the afternoon. The 
year has a cycle of diseases, just as the day has of one 
disease. As is the exacerbation of the disease in the after
noon, so is the worsening of each disease and weather pat
tern relative to each other if there be no change in the 
upper air. If there is, these things would commence from 
the new weather pattern. Hence, the year, too, is related 
to itself in this way. 

5. In stable times and years which produce seasonal
things at their proper times, diseases are dependable and 
have proper crises, but in unstable years they are unstable· 
and have bad crises. So in Perinthos when there is 
deficiency or excess of wind or calm, with rain or drought, 
heat or cold. Spring is generally ve1y healthy and 
minimally deadly there. 

6. One must examine the beginning of a disease,
whether it comes to full flower immediately-it is clear 
in the advancement-and examine the advancements 
according to their periods. From this the crises too are 
clear, as well as from the exacerbations within the periods 
(i.e., whether or not they are earlier and whether or not 
they continue a longer time, and whether or not they are 
more severe). In all continuous or intermittent chronic 
diseases, wounds, painful salivation, and swellings, it is 
true of inflammation anJ all other things that appear later, 
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0€ Kat ci.AAWV 7Tp71yµa.TWV KOLVWV, Ta µev 08.CJCJOV 
a , ' ,;,, a ,;,, I , , ' 76 1-'PaxvTl,pa, Ta oe- 1-'paovTe-pa µaKpoTe-pa · Kat e-v 7TE"pt-
6ootCJL TO E7Tt 7TpwtTe-pov Kat ci.AA71s E7TL06CJLOS <i7Tavoch
CJ71S TTJS VOVCJOV · Kat yap TWV 7TapaxpfJµa 6.7TOAAvµtvwv 
TaXVTE"pat al KpfoLE"s 8n Taxe-Zs 1 ol 7T6VOL Kat evve-xe-'is 

\ ') I \ �\ I , \ \ QI\ \ ') I Kat LCJXVPOL. Ta 0€ KplVOVTa €7Tl TO fJE"llTlOV µ71 avTLKa
' ,/. 

I 0 \ I \ I \ \ 0 I €7Tl.,,aLVE"CJ w. Ta Kptatµa µ71 KplVOVTa, Ta µe-v avaTW-
orn, Ta 0€ OVCJKplTa. Ta 7TpoKptv6µe-va �v 8µws Kpt0fJ, 
( ,/. I ii <;,\ / ' / / ,;,, ii \ V7TOCJTpo.,,at . 

71v 0€ µ71, aKplCJLal . ye-votTO O av Kat
tiM0pm Ta µ� aµtKpa. 8aa KplCJLµa a71µe-'ta yw6µe-va, 
Ta ailTa TaVTa µ� yw6µe-va OVCJKplTa · Ta EVaVTla 0€ 
a71µalvoVTa KaKOV oil µ6vov �v 7TaAwopoµtr, 6.AAa Kat 

,.., , I ,,./.. I \ , I r I a ' T71S apxat71s .,,vaws Ta e-vavna pe-7TovTa, WCJ7Te-p Kat
TWV KaKWV a71µe-'tov E7Tt Ta lvavTla pfoovrn. 0e-wpe-tv 
oe oflTw oe-'t· xpwµa.Twv, 2 ,vµ7TTwalwv cpAe-/36.iv,
�YKWV 3 fmoxovoplwv, 6.vappomwv, 4 KaTappomwv · 5 

\ \ \ <;,\ \ - I T ' ,/.0 I ( 7TO/l/la 0€ Kat TWV TOLOVTWV, OLOV a7TO't' e-tpovCJE"WV Ol
TLT0ot 7TpOCJLCJxvalvoVTal · oiloe yap JvavTlov. oiloe 
Q,.., I (f .,, ')� I I ii 

f-'71XE"S XPOVLal OTL opXLOS ow71CJaVTOS 7TaVOVTat' opXLS 
,,;, I ( \ C} <;,I 6 ( I I ow71aas V7TO l-'71XWOE"WV V7Toµv71µa KOLVWVL71S CJT71-

0twv, µa{wv, yovfjs, cpwvfjs. 
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EPIDEMICS 2.1 

and probably this applies to all common events, that the 
ones that come quicker are shorter in duration, the slower 
ones last longer; also within periods, what appears earlier 
indicates another subtle progression of the disease: those 
who die suddenly have swifter crises, because the suffer
ing is quick, continuous and strong. But if things are going 
to turn to the better at crisis, let them not appear straight 
away. Critical symptoms without a crisis: some are fatal, 
some indicate a bad crisis. Those that appear in advance 
of a crisis: if there is a crisis, there is relapse; otherwise, 
lack of a crisis. These too may be deadly if they are not 
small. All signs which are critical when they occur also· 
indicate bad crises when they are absent. Things that give 
contrary signs are bad, not only when they run backwards, 
but when they incline to the opposite of the original 
nature; just so, things inclining the opposite way are a sign 
of trouble. One should observe in this way: colors, col
lapse of blood vessels, swelling of the hypochondria, 
upward tendencie's, downward tendencies. There are 
many things of the kind, such as withering of the breasts in 
women who are going to abort. This is not contrary, nor 
that chronic coughs stop when a testicle swells. When a 
testicle swells from a cough it is a reminder of the relation
ship of chest, breasts, genitals, voice. 
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rl 'A 
, " <:, ' ,I.\ 13- " , " <:, ' ' , I. 7TOCJTaCJL€S 77 Ula '/'/\€ WV 77 TOVWV 77 UL OCJT€WV

17 V€Vpwv 17 8ipµaTOS 17 €KTpo1rlwv hlpwv · XP77CJTat 8€
t: I .,... I 'l' I ') A,._ I /3 I > -al KaTW T77S VOVCJOV OlOV KlpCJoL, oCJ.,,vos ap€a. €K TWV 

78 civw ctpLCJTaL 8€ µa.ALCJTa I Ka.Tw, 1 Kat a£ KaTwTa.Tw KOL
Al77s, Kat 1rpoCJwTa.Tw d1ro T'ijS vovCJov, Kat a£ KaT' 
EKpovv, o!ov aTµa eK pwlwv, 1rvov Jg WT6s, 7TT!JaAov, 

'3' ) if 'l' \ ,...., ') I 'l' ovpov KaT €Kpovv. OlCJl µ77 TavTa, a1TOCJTaCJL€S, OlOV 
><:, , '-1.0 \ , ' , r<:, , ' ' ' ' ' ' <:, , OOOVT€S, o.,, al\µOL, PLS, wpws. aTap Kal Ta V7TO o€pµa
'> \ "I::. 'l,I..._ I 2 ,I.._ I 'l' I 3 \ \ €S TO €�W a.,,LCJTaµEva .,,vµaTa OlOV Tayyai, Kal Ta 
€K1Tvofivrn o!ov gAKOS Kat Ta TOlaVTa Jgav0�µaTa, 17 
\ I " I<:, - > \,I. I \ I " \ -I\07TOL 77 µao77CJLS TPLXWV, al\.,,oL, l\€7Tpat 77 Ta TOlaVTa.
0 'l I I ') '>0 I C' 1,./, 4 \ \ OCJa a1TOCJTaCJL€S µEv €lCJlV a pows p€.,,aCJaL Kal µ77
�µtpp61rws 5 Kat 8CJa ci-\,\a €tp77Tat KaKa 17v dvag[ws 6 

TfjS 1r€pt/30-\'ijs Tfjs vofoov, o!ov Tfl, TtµivEw it8€Acpt8fl 
€K VOVCJOV iCJxvp'ijs ls 86.KTVAOV lt7T€CJT�plg€V, ovx fKa
vov 8lgaCJ0at T�v vofiCJov · e1raAtv8p6µ77CJEV, d1rl0av€V. 
> I "t:,\,J.\/3- "<:,\ \I " <:, \  I "a1TOCJTaCJL€S 77 Ola .,,/\€ WV 77 Ola K0ll\l77S 77 Ola vwpwv 77 
8ta 8ipµaTOS 17 KaTa 6CJT€a 17 KaTa TOV vwna'i:ov 17
KaTa TU.S ci-\-\as €Kpo6.s, CJT6µa, al8o7:ov, 6JTa, 7 p7:vas.
Jg iJCJTlp77s 6Krnµ�VO;! TU. TWV Kpfo€WV 8 Tfl iJCJT€palv �s

1 a[ Kci:rw HIR2 ?i.cf,un. ts Ta �gw HIR3yayya1V4 f,d,craaai HIR5 edd.: �µlppo1ros mss.
, � Sm)t� fro;11 Gal. ("schadlich, wenn sie nicht entsprechend"):

Kat 17v µ17 avattws mss. 7 µcf.,ovsGal. 8 Klpcrwv (v.l.) Gal.
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EPIDEMICS 2.1 

7. Apostases, through the blood vessels, the ne1ves, the
bones, the tendons, the skin or other diversions. They are 
best when they go down from the disease, like varicose 
veins, heaviness of the loins. From the upper parts the 
best are the farthest below, those of the lowest intestine 
and farthest from the disease; also the ones that come by 
outflow, as blood from nostrils, pus from ear, expectora
tion, urine in its outflow. For those who lack these, expect 
apostases, for example, in teeth, eyes, nose, sweat. Also 
swellings under the skin which push out, for example scro
fulous tumors and suppurations like ulcers, and similar 
eruptions, or peeling skin, loss of hair, leprous skin, scaly 
skin, or the like. All abscessions inclining in a mass, not 
gradually, and the others that have been described, are 
bad if inappropriate for the compass of the disease, as with 
Timenes' niece: from a strong disease it settled in her toe, 
which was not adequate to receive the disease. It ran back 
up, and she died. a Apostases are either through the blood 
vessels, or the intestine, or the tendons, or the skin, or 
along the bones or along the spine, or through other exits, 
mouth, genitals, ears, nostrils. From the womb, in the 
case of the eighth-month child, the critical flows are on the 

a This case is described at Epicl. 4.26.
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" ') \ ') ,I.,,... 'I\ ') \ I \ ') "JI ii �' 
av €S T

TfV O(J't'VV Tf E'S TOV µTfpOV. Kat €S opXtaS €(]Tl O 

r/ ') Q I \ .,, ') \ '),I._' C' ,.... Q I� 
OT€ €K 1-'T/XEWV, Kat opxts aVTOS a't' €WVTOV. t-'T/XWO€LS 

d.'JTO(JT(l(JL€S af µev d.VWT€PW TTJS KOLMTfs Oi!X bµolws 
\ I (' I (' I \ I Q  ') C' ,.... C' / 

T€1\€WS pvovTat. atµoppaytat Aa,-,pot EK pwwv pvovTat 

'lTOAAa, olov TO 'Hpay6p€W · Oi!K eylvwaKOV of lTfTpol. I 

8 T, ,1.. , r , ,1.., 
,, , r 80 . as 't'wvas ot TPTfXEaS 't'vaEt EXOVTES, Kat at 

y.\waaat fmoTPTfXELS, Kat 8aat TpaxvTTfT€S [mo vovawv 
C' I C' '5' ') ,... \ \ ,..., 

,/.. I \ .,, 
waavTws • at ovv EOvaat rJKATfpat T'fl 't'va€l Kat avoaot 

� ' ,t ( 1 <::,\ \ \ \ CJ <:, I ' ( 
TOVT €XOV(JLV • at 0€ µal\aKat Kat ,-,paoVT€pot E'S aµap-

\ I 'S' 2 \ ') / ,./.. / / \ \ 
TWl\lTfV. T/ XPTfrJTOV apxatT/ 't'vats. (JK€'1TT€0V Kat Ta 
' \ � <:, I \ I,/.. \ \ I 
a'lTO TWV OtalT€WV Ta µaKpOK€'t'al\a Kat µaKpavx€va 
., \ ,,.. ') ,/.' \ ,,... ../.. \ a_..... (' ') / \ 
a'lTO TWV €'1TLKV'f'LWV . Kat TWV 't'l\€,-,WV T/ €VpVTTfS Kat 

/ ') \ ,,.., ') ,,.., \ I 3 \ Q I 
'lTaXVTTfS a'lTO TOV aVTOV, Kat (JT€VOTTfT€S Kat ,-,paxv-

TTfT€S Kat A€'1TT6TTfT€S d.'lTO TWV evavTlwv · dJV af 
,I..\ IQ ') ..-.. \ C' \ / \ /4 \ '> I ') / '> \ 
't'/\€,-,€S €Vp€tal, Kat at KOLl\tal, Kat Ta 0(JT€a €Vp€a • €L(JL 

8e OVTOL A€'1TTO{, 4 of 8e 'lTlOV€S Td.vavTla TOVTWV. Kat ev 

TOL(Jl AtµayxtKOL(JtV af µETpt6TTfT€S d.'lTO TOVTWV 
I (" 5 (:, I ( I !'\ ,... \ C' 

(JK€'1TT€at. at '1TpoaVr,TfrJl€S €KarJT{t! a µEtoV(JL, Kat at 

µrnhat€S a 'lTpoavtovat, Kat TTJ(Jt '1Tpoavt�(J€(JLV 6 O'lTOLa 
/; I/; \ ( � I \ <:, ,/..I 
r,vµ'lTpoavr,ETat Kat O'lTOta avyKpaTVVETat, Kat otaa't'v-

gt€S 7 'lTOLat KOtval TWV cpAE/3wv. 
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5 aZV 
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EPIDEMICS 2.1 

next day, as it were to the loins or the thigh. Also to the 
testicles sometimes from coughs. And the testicle itself 
from itself. Apostases from coughs, when they are above 
the intestines, do not cure completely in the same way. 
Violent nosebleeds cure many ills, as in the case of Hera
goras. The physicians were unaware of it. 

8. There are people who by nature have rough voices,
and whose tongues are somewhat rough, and there is 
roughness from disease just so. Voices rough by nature 
are so inclined even without disease. Those with soft 
voices are slower to show problems; the original nature is 
the effective thing. One must consider also what comes 
from way of life, e.g., the long heads and the long necks 
from bending. The breadth of the blood vessels and their 
thickness come from the same causes, and their narrow
ness, shortness, thinness from the opposite ones. People 
whose vessels and intestines are wide also have broad 
bones. These people are thin, and fat ones have opposite 
characteristics. In those who are wasted with hunger, nor
malcy must be thought about on the basis of this. For each 
thing consider what its growth reduces and what its reduc
tion increases; and for the increases what kinds of things 
are increased with them and what kinds are suppressed.a 
And throbbing, what kind is common for the blood vessels. 

a Galen suggests that this refers to castration: if the testicles 
flourish, other things are suppressed, and vice versa. But perhaps 
it refers only to the bones and vessels mentioned just above. 
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9 A( ..... ,, 
( , l:. ( \ \ (/fJ 

' . L TWV 7JTpwv p7Jr;,L€<; m µt::v 7Tt::pL 7J 77v Ta 
7TA€t<JTa 6.CJlV€L<; TO 1 7TapavTlKa, d 0€ aµLKpov iivw0t::v 
TOV tiµcpaAov EV ot::tL<i, alirnL 60VVW0€L<; 2 Kat 6.CJW0€L<; 
Kat K07TpL�µt::ToL, oiov Kat TO ITLTTaKov • I ylvovTaL 0€ 

82 aliTm � 6.7To 7TA7JYTJS � CJ7Tamoc; � Eµ7T7JO�CJLO<; hipov, 3 

oiCJL TO µt::Tatv TOV �Tpov Kat TOV oipµaTo<; Eµcpva8.rnL 
Kat oil Ka0laTaTaL. 

10. To TWV xpoLWV oiov TO l1oAvx6.pov, 4 
< ... > T6 

T€ EK ArnKoxp6ov ()TL 6.7TO TOV �7TaTo<; 7TU.V TO TOLOVTOV, 
\ ') \ I r \ I ") I \ KaL a7TO TOVTOV 7J7TaTLKa voa77µaTa, EV TOVTOLCJL KaL

lKTt::pOL of 6.7TO �7TaTO<; ES TO f.m6At::VKOV, Kat of £oaTaL-
' \ ( \ ,J. \ I ( <:'.'\ > \ \ \ voµt::vOL KaL OL /l€VKO'f/lt::yµaTOL • OL 0€ a7TO CJ7Tll7JVO<; 

µt::AaVTt::poL. Kat i!OpW7T€<; Kat of lKTt::pOL Kat d OVCJ€AKlat 
TWV EKA€VKWV TWV £7rocpaKWOEWV, �at TO oipµa Karnp

P�YVVTaL Kat Td. xdAt::a, oloc; 'AvTlAoxos Kat 'AAt::Vac;. 

TO 6.7TO TWV xvµwv TWV EK TOV awµaTO<; TOV &.,\µwot::oc;. 
'1 ( \ \ <:'.'I I\ \ > \ � 5 ,I_ \� '1 OTL V7TO TO ot::pµa µa/lLCJTa KaL a7To T'TJS Kt::'fall7JS OTav
6.7TO TOV 7TAt::Vµovoc; om0t::pµalv77Tat. 

11 T\ >,J_ \ ( 10 
,1 /; I I . ac; a'fopµac; 07TO EV 77pr;,aTO Kaµvt::lV CJK€7TT€OV, 

,, ,J. \ � ,c::- ' ,, ' ' " \ � � c::-' €LT€ K€'fall7JS OOVV7J €LT€ WTO<; €LT€ 7Tllt::Vpov. a77µt::LOV 0€ 
') ,.J.' 'c" ')� I \ ') 

,/.,' 'c' fJ fJ � 

\ I 

"''f OLCJlV OOOVT€<; KaL "''f OLCJL ov WV€<;. Ta yt::voµt::va 

1 -ra.V 
2 J8uv. ail-rat HIR 
3 tv-rlpov (v.l.) Gal.
4 1rovi\oxapwv mss.: I correct this on the basis of Galen's com

mentary, and indicate a hiatus for his "weisse, grune und gelbe," 
i.e., something like [m6xi\wpov, fm6tav0ov

5om. HIR
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EPIDEMICS 2.1 

9. Breaks in the peritoneum: around the genitals, they
are mostly harmless for the time being; slightly above the 
navel to the right they are painful and produce nausea and 
vomiting of feces, as in the case of Pittacus. They come 
from blows, stretching, or someone jumping on the 
patient. Those cases have swelling between peritoneum 
and skin which is not stable. 

10. Colors, like those of Polychares: <yellowish, green
ish,> dead white are to be observed, since everything of 
this kind comes from the liver. Thence come hepatic 
diseases and among them are the jaundices from the liver 
that tend to whiteness, and dropsical diseases and leuco
phlegmatic ones. Jaundices from the spleen are darker. 
Dropsy, jaundice, and a tendency toward sores appear in 
those of a whitish lentil color: the skin cracks, and the lips, 
as in Antilochus and Aleuas. What comes from the 
humors of the body that is salty is to be observed: this 
mostly comes under the skin and down from the head 
when it is heated from the lung. 

11. The point of departure should be studied whence
the patient began to be ill, whether pain is of head or ear 
or side. It is a sign in those who have tooth problems and 
those who have swellings in the groin. Developing sores 
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\ I I \ ,/.. I 'c' ,,..,_ € K€a Kat KplVOVTa TrVPETOVS' Kat .,,vµ,aTa . OlcJl TavTa 

\ I '> I 'c' '> 
,\

' fJfJ I µ,71 Trapaytvt:Tat aKptat71 • OlcJLV 1:yKaTa €lTr€Tat 1: aw-
r ,/.. \ \ I TaTat VTrOcJTpo.,,aL Kat TaXLcJTal. 

12. Ta c1µ,a omxwp�µ,ara Kat vypa KEYXPOS
\ 0 '

,\ 
I ( ,/.,

0
\ <I 1' \ I<;, cJT€p1:os EV € at(f €'I' OS lcJT71atv' OlOV TO vavTOTraLOLOV 

Kat� µ,vpwxai5v71. I 

TMHMA .6.EYTEPON 

84 1. I'vv� EKapou£Ay1:t Kat oVOEV Ka0LaTaTO 7r,\�v 1 ES
C � 

,\ 
\ ",\,I. 0 I \ I pot71s xv OV a 'flTOV €TrLTracJaovaa. Kat fl,OVOcJLTl77 
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'c
' \ 

') X 
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71pK1:cJ1:, Kat ovK av71µ,1:t om Ta - aptwvos. 
2A

r fJ,\'',I.,\' " ,, ' 
. l fl,€Ta O at w.,,1: €OVcJtV 71v µ,71 ES Trov71pa fl,€Ta-

f3 ',\,\ 
'F' ., \ ,/.. / ') I ,...., U r a '[/, OlOV aTro .,,apµ,aKWV €fl,€OVcJt TrVPETWV €V€Ka' at

0 0 I 
,\ 

\ 3 �,/, I 1' ES aKp71Tt:cJTt:pa TE €VT71v a71.,,tv a71µ,atvOVcJLV, OtOV 
1::..1:eLTrTrCf. 

3. 'H '2:.1:pcfms 4 Jg vyp'ijs KOtAl71s ?j>o71a1:v . Kv71aµ,ot 5
o' OVK oioa TrOcJTa['[/

. Oil 7rp6aw . �cJXE o' �Tl 6 Kat ti.Tr6-
cJT71µ,a Jv K1:v1:wvt, 8Tr1:p µ,1:Aav0Ev ti.TrEKT1:tv1:v. 

4. Kat � '2:.Tvµ,&.py1:w EK rapax'ijs 6Aty71µ,ipov Tro,\,\a, 

' I ' "' ' ' 0 ',\ ' ,1.9 � 86 aT71aaaa Kat Trawtov µ,1:Ta aTaatv 71 1:os aTro'f op71s, 
T€Tpcfµ,71vov VyL�VacJa q>O71a1:v. 
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EPIDEMICS 2.2 

and swellings bring crises to fevers; those in which they do 
not occur are without crisis, those in which they persist 
have the surest and quickest relapses. a 

12. Raw and liquid feces are fixed by hard millet boiled
in olive oil, as in the case of the sailor boy and the silly 
woman.6

SECTION 2 

1. A woman had heartburn. Nothing relieved it except
sprinkling barley meal in pomegranate broth. She sur
vived on one meal daily. Her vomitus was unlike that of 
Charion. 

2. Changes help unless there is a change toward some
thing bad. As in those who vomit from drugs in fever: if 
the alteration at the end tends towards undigested matter 
it indicates sepsis, as with Dexippus. 

3. Serapis swelled up from a moist intestine. Itching
after I don't know.how many days; no fu1ther develop
ment. She also had an abscess in the flank which became 
black, and she died. 

4. The wife of Stymarges was constipated after an
upset of a few days' duration. Having, after the constipa
tion, abo1ted a girl child, she was well for four months, 
then suffered from swelling. 

a Cf. Epid. 6.3.21. 
b Possibly a proper name, Myriochaune. 
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EIIIt.HMIAI 

5. M6axcp t\t0twvn laxvpws J1r, rifi fJ.-\e.cf,a.pcp rifi
civw Kpt0� EY€V€TO 1rpos TOV c1ros µat\t\ov, �1T€lTa 
EfYJAKw071 �aw· 1TEµ1TT'[J Kal lKT'[J �aw0e.v 1TVOV Jppa.y71, 

\ I 0 ii\ fJ fJ' ' 'S' '3' \ I ') \ Ta KaTW €11 €1\Vae.v ov WV 1rap ovs. 7111 Kat KaTW €1Tl 
rifi rpax�t\cp Kar' Ytw TOV civw fJovfJwvos.

6 'O � 'A I ' ,.,, \,./.' \ I . r71s ptaTaLOV yvvatKOS ao€/\'f'OS XI\LaLVOµe.-
vos ETaAal1TWp€l boqi, K<1,7T€lTa EV Kv�µ'{/ TEpµtv0ot 
EYEVOVTO' �7T€lTa twe.x�s 1rvpe.ros EY€11€TO, Kal rfl 
£are.pal'[/ fopws EY€11€TO, Kal TCLS iit\t\as TCLS aprfovs 
EY€11€TO ale.£. �Tl OE b 1rvpe.ros e.Ixe.v. �II OE £1r6a1rt\71-
vos, flµoppa.ye.t Jg aptare.pov 1TVKVCJ. Kar' 6,,\lyov' 
EKpl071. Tfl £are.pal'[/ aptare.pov 1rap' 1 oos ol'871µa · rfl OE
£are.pal'[/ Kal 1rapa oe.tt6v, �aaov OE TOVTO · Kat E1T€XAL
alve.TO · TavTa Kare.µwt\vv071 Kal OVK (L1T€1TV71ae.v. 

7. 'O 1rap' 'AAKt{Jia.oe.w J,,\Bwv EK 2 1TVp€TWV 
3.-\lyov 3 ipo Kplaws �PXLS aptare.pos 2{;071ae.v . �II OE 
a1rt\fJva µEyav �xwv Kal ad �xwv. Kal 0� r6re. EKpl871 I 

88 b 1rvpe.ros e.lKoara7:os · K<1,7T€LTa £1re.xt\mlve.TO il,,,\t\ore. 
Kat il,,,\,,\ore. Kat �1TTve.v £1ra.v871pov.

8. "'Ht � xe.tp � oe.ti� aKEAOS OE apiare.pov EK TWV
fJ71xwOEWV, fJpaxv OVK iitwv ,,\6yov fJ71ta.a'[/, 1rape.t\v071 

1rapa1rt\71ytKWS, il,,,\,,\o OE OVOEV �,,\t\otw071 otlre. 1rp6aw-
,, I ') \ '> ,,..., / ') \ \ fJ I\ 1TOV OUT€ yvwµ71v

' 
ov µ7111 iaxvpws. TaVT'{/ €1Tl TO €1\-

TLOV �ptaro xwpe.7:v 1T€pl e.lKoaT�V �µEp71v. axe.8011 
JyEve.r6 ol 1re.pt ywatKe.lwv KaTa.pp71tw, Kat Yaws r6re. 
1rpwra yw6µe.va, 1rap0Evos yap �II. 

1 dpwrEpov 1rap' om. V 2 & tK V .
:3 Smith from Gal. ("kurz"): 6Mywv mss.
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EPIDEMICS 2.2 

5. Moschus, who was severely ill with stone, got a sty
on the upper eyelid towards the ear. Then it ulcerated 
inside. In the fifth and sixth days pus broke forth inside. 
The matter beneath was relieved by a swollen gland near 
the ear, and there was one on the neck in line with the 
swollen gland above. 

6. The brother of Aristaeus' wife, who had a mild fever,
grew fatigued on a journey. He developed pustules called 
terebinths on his calf. Then there was a continuous fever 
and sweating on the next day, and it returned on all subse
quent even days. The fever continued. His spleen 
swelled. There was hemorrhage from the left nostril, fre
quent but not of great quantity. Then a crisis. On the.fol
lowing day swelling by the left ear. On the following by 
the 1ight also, but smaller. The fever increased. The swel
lings withered away, and did not suppurate. 

7. The man who came from Alcibiades, after fever,
swelled in the left testicle shortly before the crisis. He had 
an enlarged spleen \vhich he had had always, and which 
was then troublesome. The fever reached a crisis on the 
twentieth day. Afterwards there was low fever from time 
to time and slightly colored expectoration. 

8. The girl whose right arm and left leg were paralyzed
after a cough (the cough was brief and insignificant) had 
no other change in aspect or intelligence, at any rate noth
ing extreme. She began to change for the better around 
the twentieth day. It occurred about the time her menses 
broke fo1th, which perhaps occurred then for the first 
time, since she was a maiden. 
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EIIIAHMIAI

9. 'A1r�fLaVTOS Kat o Tov TEKTovos 1raT�P Tov T�v 
,/.. \ \ I \ 

N 
I , '

l; 
',8 KE'f'al\'T}V KaTEayEVTOS Kat tKO<JTpaTOS OUK €£€ 'T}<J-

'!' '-'' ' ' 0 ' 
,1.. ' '

\ ' 9b 'E <JOV • 'TJV O ETEpW t Ka Ta VE'f'pous al\y'T}µ,aTa. . pw-
T�µ,arn • EL M'iov 1 d.Et 1rA'TJpova0at 1r0Tov � afrou. 

lo '0'-' I \ , I ,1 I I 9 ,t 
. ouvas Tas taxupoTaTas OTo/ Tpo1rcr yvot'T} - av 

,,c, 3 ,I.. '/3 r , 1 4 r , , , r TtS • LOLOS 'f'o os, at EU1TOptat, at Efl,1TEtptat, Kat at 
OEtALat. 5 

11. "Yowp TO Taxl.ws 0Epµ,atv6wvov Kat rnxl.ws 
�/• I ') \ ,,,/.. I \ ,8 I \ \ 'f'VXOfl,EVOV atEt KOU'f'OTEpov. Ta pwµ,aTa Kat Ta 
1r6µ,arn 1rdp'TJS OEt EL l1rt TO Yaov µ,l.vEL. 

12. 'P'TJTEOV 8n aZµ,aTOS puEVTOS lKxAowvVTat Kat 
8aa cfAAa TOLaVTa, 8n 1rpos TO £ypalvEtV Kat t'T}pa{vEtV 

\ 
0 I \ .,. I \ \ \ ,, - 6 ,, 

I Kat Epfl,atVEtV Kat 'f'VXELV 1TOl\l\a av TLS TOLaUTa Et1TOt. 
13 T\ Cl; 0 

I i / ,/..0 
ii / 90 . 0 E£'TJKOV 'TJfLEPOV a1TO'f' apµ,a ap<JEV, TOKWV 

' ') I { C' I fl,ET E1Tt<JXE<JLV, uyt'T}pov. 
14-15. 'Hpa.KAEta 8 qioE TOV KaKOV 3yooa{cr, OU<JEV

TEpui.JO'T}S- J.p' 8n �v Kat TEtVE<Jfl,WO'TJS; 9 

16 0 \ Ir '!' i 0 I , \ \ ~ I 
. "'T}l\ai,,ouaa ELTa EK uµ,aTa ava TO awµ,a 1ravT'TJ 

'!' , \ ,  I 0 \ 1y I 0' EtXEII, E1TEt E1Tau<JaTO 'T}l\ai,,ouaa KaTE<JT'T}, EpEOS, 

1 d M'iov Gal: eYpeov dd V: �peov yap ailrovs del HIR: f,�ov
Aph. 

2 Siayvofr; HIR 3 Gal.: l'Swv mss. 
•1 Gal. Heraclides (Gal.): eilcpoplat mss. Capito (Gal.) 
·5 after Sw\{m Gal. repeats "Jpwr�µarn . . .  (Jfrov" ( = 9b)
6 HIR omit 3rt ... roiatirn, which V and Galen have.
7 µET' J1rfoxe(JLV Smith: "nach Verhinderung" Gal.: J1rfoxe(Jis

I-Ieraclides (Gal.): tv t1TL(JXE<mnv mss.
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EPIDEMICS 2.2 

9. Neither the father of Apamas (the carpenter whose
head was cracked) nor Nicostratus came down with cough
ing; but they had pains by the kidneys on both sides. 9b. 
Question: is it easier always to satiate with food or with 
drink? 

10. How can one recognize very serious pains? Pecu
liar fear, simple treatments, experiences, cowardice. a 

11. Water: the quickest to heat and cool is always
lighter.b We need experience as to whether food and 
drink have equal staying power. 

12. One must say that in hemorrhage patients develop
a greenish color, and one can find many other such things 
related to wetness and dryness, to hotness and cold. 

13. The sixty-day-old male fetus, aborted after the
delay of childbirth, was healthy. 

14-15. Heracleia: in the eighth month (her abortion
occurred) with an evil odor; mostly she was dysenteric
because there was tenesmus too?c 

16. The nursing woman got swellings all over the body.
When she stopped nursing they disappeared, in summer. 

"The meaning here is not clear. The two parts of ch. 10 may 
not be related. 

b Aph. 5.26 vi1tually repeats this. 
"This passage was quite obscure and corrupt before Galen's 

time. I offer his interpretation except at the end, where, instead of 
the question, he says she did not have hemorrhaging. 
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EIII�HMIAI 

17. Tn TOV CJKVT€WS 8s TU. CJKVTlVa E1T0{7JCJE
TEKOVCJT}, Kat d1ro..\v8dan TEA€WS E06KEl, TOV fl,EV xopLov 

1 \ < \:,\ ,t 9 > ~ \0 I Tl TO VfJ,EVOElUES a1TECJXEV . - a1TTJII E TETapTalTJ 
~ 3 I\:> > I 4 > I \\ /3' KaKWS. CJTpayyovplWOTJS EYEVETO aUTlKa CJVl\l\aµ, a-

vovaa. �TEKEV llpaEv · 5 1ro..\,.\a, OE �TEa �OTJ ElXE • TU. 
farnrn oVOE 6 Emµ,�vla lJEL · ()TE OE T€KOl od,.\l7TEV E7T' 

3Myov 7 � aTpayyoup[TJ , 
18. 'IaxLov 0€ TlS �AYEl 1rptv lCJXElV · E7TEL 0€ �CJXEV 

oVK �Tl �AYEl. E7TEl 0€ ETEKEV, ELKOCJTa{TJ EOV<Ja, ai!0ls 
. �AYTJCJEV · ETEKEV µ,ivTol 8 llpaEv. 18b. 'Ev yaaTpl 
EXOVCJT} EV KV�fl,TJ KaTW OEtln � Tpfrcp � TETapT<.p f1,7JVL 
Etav0�µ,arn 1rpos a TZ7 µ,avvn xpwµ,E0a, Kat EV XElpt 

92 OEtln 1rapa µ,lyav I OaKTVAOV · OVK oio' /)TL €TEKE, 

KaT€Al7TOV yap �taµ,7JVOV . q>KEl, &is� Eycf?µ,at, &is TU. 
'ApxE..\aov IO 1rpos Tfi! Kp7Jµ,vqi. 

19. 'H 'AvnyivEoS � Twv 7TEpt NlK6µ,axov �TEKE 
7TatOLov, aapKWOES µ,Iv, �xov 0€ Ta µ,iylCJTa OtaKEKpl

µ,lva, µ,iyEBos 0€ &is TETpaOaKTVAOV, dv6CJTEOV, t)<JTEpov 
0€ 1raxv CJTpoyyv..\ov · at)TTJ 0€ da0µ,aTW07JS EY€VETO 

\ ..-. I "I/ 0 ,..., I I ') / 1rpo TOV TOKOV . E7TElTa aµ,a T<.p TOK<.p 7TVOV aVTJfl,ECJEV 
3Myov, olov EK ooBlfjvos. 
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3 "so wie es sein soll" (1<ai\ws ?) Gal. 
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7 i',J\Lyov xpovov V 
8 OiJV HIH 
9 3, HIR 
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EPIDEMICS 2.2 

17. The wife of the leathe1worker who made my shoes,
having given birth, thought she had been completely 
delivered. She retained some tissues of the afterbirth; 
they came out on the fourth day ,vith difficulty. As soon as 
she conceived she developed strangury. She delivered a 
male child. She was of rather advanced age; she had not 
even menstruated in the most recent period. But when 
she gave birth, the strangury was relieved for a time. 

18. A woman was pained in the hips before she con
ceived. When she conceived the pain disappeared. But 
when she gave birth (at age 20) it again commenced. The 
baby was a boy. 18b. A woman carrying in the third or 
fourth month had eruptions on the lower left leg and on 
the right hand next to the thumb, eruptions of the sort for 
which we give frankincense. I do not know what her baby 
was. I left her six months pregnant. She lived, I believe, in 
Archelaus' property near the cliff 

19. The wife of Antigenes, of Nicomachus' house, pro
duced a child that was flesh with the largest limbs dis
tinguished, about eight centimeters in breadth, boneless, a 
thick globular exterior. She became asthmatic before the 
birth. At the time of the biith she brought up a small 
quantity of pus, as though from a small abscess. 
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20. 0vyaripas Tf.KOV<117S 8l8Vµovs, Kat 8vaTOK17aa
a17s Kat oil 1Tavv 1 Ka0ap0da17s, ltcf,817aEV 8,\17 · �1Tf.lTa 
� yaar�p µEya,\17 lyivETo, T(J. 8' cl,,\,\a ETa7Tf.lVW017 · 

Kat tpv0pa f,El µixpl TOV lKTOV µ17v6s
' 

�1Tf.lTa AEVK(J, 2 

I I ,1,;:. \ I \ I:'\ ',I. l:'I r Kapra 1ravra 17017 rov xpovov · 1rpos of. ra"f'poolata ol 
( I i!Q\ 3 \ t: ii ') 0 \ r I if 4 pool E,-,11a1TTOV, Kat Ol aKp17ra Epv pa lKVEvµEvws '[}El. 

21. Tj)al xpov{'[Jal AElf.VTEpl'[}alV otvpEyµ£17 YEVO
µiv17, 1rp6a0Ev µ� 5 yEvoµiv17, a17µEtov xp17ar6v, o!ov 
l:l.17µatvfr'[J tyivETo · 'Laws 8' tarl. Kat TEXV�aaa0al · Kat 
yap ai rapaxal. ai TOlaVTal d,\,\owvaw. 6 'Laws 8� Kat 
otvpEyµ{at AElf.VTEp£17v ,\vovalv. I 

29 'I '0 , \ \ a, , A , , ,, \ , 94 �. 17 17 f./\1\E,-,opov 1TOaf.l VKl17 · Ta vaTaTa a1r1117v 
µiyas Kat o8vvat Kat 7TVPET0S Kat ES i1µov o8vvat · Kat 
r ..I..\, 

�I. 
r , \...... , , "I ..... ., ' ' 

17 "/'/IE.,., 17 Kara a1r1117va f.1T ayK�Vl f.Tf.TaTO · Kal 
,1 ,I. j' \ \ \ I ,1 ,;:., el \ ,I I ' ' 

'0 Ea"f'V\,f. µEv 1TOl\l\aKlS, EaTl O OTE Kat OV' OVK ETµ17 17, 
cl,\,\' ll.µa iSpGm 8d7,\0Ev � 8 aiir6µarov, �gw 9 8u6v-

11ravT71 HIR 
2 A<1rTa. Gal.
3 7Tpos Se Ta.rf,poSiawv at oi!pat �f3>.,1rov Gal.
4 Kal ... �.,om.Gal.: 1Kv<vµ,va HIH: 1Kvrnµc!vws I (above the

line), V 
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7 Gal.: om. mss.
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9 Diller from Gal.: ls oil mss. 



EPIDEMICS 2.2 

20. A woman gave birth to twin daughters. She had
trouble at the birth, the purgation was incomplete. She 
swelled up all over. Then her belly became large and the 
rest of her went down. The discharge came out red up to 
the sixth month, then very white continuously from then 
on. The flows were hannful to sexual relations. a Pure red 
flows of the proper sort did come. 

21. When women who are chronically ill with lientery
develop acid belching which was not present before, it is a 
very favorable sign, as it was for Demaenete. It might be 
possible to induce it. Such upsets produce change. It may 
be that acid belching gets 1id oflientery. b 

22. Lycie was treated with a potion of hellebore.
Towards the end she had an enlarged spleen, pains, fever, 
pains towards the shoulder. The blood vessel from the 
spleen was tense at her elbow. It throbbed frequently, but 
sometimes did not. No phlebotomy, but it passed with the 
sweat or spontaneously, the matter passing to the outside. 

" Galen says in his commentary (how he claims to know this is 
unclear, but perhaps through Heraclides) that he is reproducing 
the original old reading of the manuscripts: 'll'pos 8/c ri't.,f,po8lawv a1 
oi!pat �fJ/o.€'1l'OV ("The woman's tail pointed toward the Temple of 
Aphrodite"), but that commentators changed it to read '11'pos 8/c 
ri't.,f,po8laia a[ oi!pat �fJArnov ("Her tail inclined toward sexual 
intercourse"), and Artemidorns Capito altered the text to 'll'pos 8/c 
ri't.,f,po8lrua o[ f,601 �fJ/o.a'll'rov ("The flows were harmful to sexual 
relations"), which is the reading of all the medieval manuscripts. 
Galen praises the conjecture offered by Heraclides, '11'pos 8/c 
ri't.,f,po8lawv a[ Ovpa, �fJArnov ("The door of her house opened in 
the direction of the Temple of Aphrodite"). 

b Aph. 6.1 seems to have been drawn from this passage. 
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TWII . 1 0 <JT/"A�II TU. ◊Etta EIIETE[IIETO, T/"IIEVµa EIIEOLT/"Aa-
1 )' ' \ I ,J, I I\\ <JLa!,ETO, ov µ,,,11 µEya . napE't'EPETO, Tl"EptE<JTEI\I\ETO . 

,
I,- i - ' <;:, / / i<;:, / i<;:,\ '1 't'vaa EIIEOV<Ja ov Ol'[JEL. KaTW OVOEII, OVOE ovpEl. 

ilni8a11E. 
23 TI\ - / \ i 

,/_\ ,/_I < I 
. po TOV TOKOV Ta aµ't't 't'apvyya ETEpoppona 

< I ' ',I, \ 1 8 ' \ \ ' \ -\0 opµ,,,aa11Ta OVK E't'T/IIKW "I· ETl"l Ta apL<JTEpa µETT/11 Ell, 
ls ant\7111a 'oov11"1 �,,\BE11 6.Kpfrws. 23b. 'Upw11t EKp[B"l 

Tl"EIITEKatOEKarn[C{:', 23c. Tfi Kcf,ov 6.0EA<pEZ7 �nap 
ln�pB"l <JTl"A"!IILKOII Tp6no11 • ilni8a11E. 

2 23d. B[w11 cl.µa 
ovpEL TE imipnot\v il11vn6<1TaTOII Kat aTµa Jt ilpt<JTEpov. 
�II yap Kat O 3 <JTl"A�II KVPTOS Kat <JKA,,,pos KaT' 4 ci11w . 

/ (' ,I..' Tl"EpLEYEIIETO' VT/"0<1Tpo't'T/• 
24. "H11 oe TWII KvvayxtKWII TU. naB�µarn TUOE · 5 

TOV Tpax�t\ov oi <JT1"611ovt\ot E<JW EppETl"OII TOL<Jl µe11 ETl"l 
96 T/"A€011 TOl<Jl o' ln' I EAa<J<JOII' Kat'UwBE11 6 EIIO,,,Aos 

,I \ / '1 < I \ \ '1 \ I ,/, I EyKot11ov EXWII o Tpax"111os • Kat T/IIYEL TaVT'[J 't'avoµE-
11os . �II oe Kat KaTWT€PW Tlllt TOV 'oo611Tos KaAEoµi
llOV, 8 3 olix oµolws 'otv E<JTLII' E<JTL o' Ol<Jl Kat T/"UIIV 

,1, , ,y ,1, , � 9 , , C' - ,1:,, Tl"EPL't'EPES µE!,Olll Tl"EPL't'EPEL'{J ,,, El µ,,, £VII TC{:' OOOIITL 
\ I 

,I_ I C ' ,I_\ I I <;:, I \ Ka11EoµE11Cf:', 't'apvys ov 't'11Eyµawovaa, KEtµE11"1 oE. Ta
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1 OE 16vrwv HIH 
2 cl.1re8a.ve ◊EVHpa.lv HIR 
3 om. V 4 Smith: 1<a.l mss. 
5 Tota◊€ Gal. comm. Prog. 
6 fow8ev HIR
7 �v oi)Aos ly1<0£Aws Gal. comm. Prorrh. 
8 1<a.Aeoµ.t!vov oaTov HIR 
9 Gal.: om. mss.



EPIDEMICS 2.2 

The spleen on its right was stretched tight; breathing 
doubled in frequency, but without great depth. She 
became delirious. She was wrapped up.a She was full of 
wind which did not pass. No feces and no urine. She died. 

23. Prior to giving birth, affections in the area of the
phaiynx, inclining to one side or the other, were not 
ulcerous when they commenced. They moved to the left 
side. Pain came on the spleen, without crisis. 23b. 
Hieron's disease reached climax on the fifteenth day. 23c. 
The sister of the man from Cos had her liver elevated in a 
splenic manner. She died. 23d. Bion urinated excessively 
without sediment, and bled from the left nostril. And 
indeed his spleen was swollen and hard on the top. He 
survived. There was a relapse. 

24. People with cynancus6 had the following affec
tions: neck vertebrae inclined inward, some severely, 
some less so; on the outside the neck had a conspicuous 
hollow which was painful to the touch. Sometimes it was 
lower than the so-called odontoid process (second verte
bra), and was less acute, but in some cases very rounded, 
with a greater circumference than if it was not at the odon
toid process. The pharynx was not inflamed, but quiet. 

" Or "she suffered general contraction." 
b The term refers to a severe sore throat that feels like a dog's 

choke collar. 
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C \ '0 i / ' ,I_\ I V \ i<;>\ 
V'lTO yva ovs oyK77

pa, ov 't'I\EyµatVOV<JlV ElKEl\a • OVOE. 
a a~ 1 '"' , , , , , ,1., " 9 , , ~ , 1-10V1-1WVES OVOEVl a/\1\a 't'VCJEl Efl,EVOV • - Kat YI\W(JCJav ov 
' .,;;,, 1,1. ,,,;, ,,,, ,y ' -
p77wiws CJTPE't'OVTES, cpo77CJav a/\1\a fl,E1:,WV TE avTotCJlV 

�06KEl Eivat Kat 11po11ETECJTEP7J . Kat fmo yMJCJCJl} 
,I_\ IQ ' ,I_ ~ I ' ,,;, I ,I / 't'/\E1-1ES EK't'aVElS. KaTa'lTtvEtv OUK EovvavTo, 7J 11avv 

\ ~ ' \ \' ' \ r~ ii ,I_ ' I 

xal\E'lTWS, al\/\ ES Tas pivas E't'EvyEv Et 11avv 
'Cl ~ 3 , ,;, , ~ r ~ ,;, , , ~ ,;,, E1-1tWVTO • Kat Ota TWV ptvwv OlEI\EYOVTO. 'lTVEvµa OE 

/ ') / / i/ �' 'c' ,,J..\IQ ( ')  
TOVTOl(JtV OV 11avv fl,ETEWpov. ECJTl O Ot(Jt 't'/\E1-1ES at EV 

I ,I.. \ ") ,I.. \ ..-. \ ') ' ') I ') / 
KpoTa't'Ot(Jt Kat EV KE't'al\l)CJl Kat E'lT avxEvt E117Jpfl,EVat. 
C/ \ <;>\ I ~ \ I 4 I ,I_ 
1-1Paxv OE TOVTWV TOt(Jt 'lTal\lyKoTWTaTOl(Jl KpOTa't'ot 

0Epµot, Ei 5 Kat Tct.AAa µ� 11vpErnlvotEV. oil 11viy6µEvot 

of 'lTAElCJTOt Ei µ� KaTa11lvEtV 11po0vµlotvTo � CJlaAov 6 � 
ii\\ i<;>' C ',1.0 \ \ ' 0 I T \ S' S' 
a/\/\0 Tl . ova Ol o't' al\fl,Ol EyKa 7JfLEVOl. Ot(Jl fl,EV ovv 7JV 

�s op0ov �t6yKwµa µ�TE hEp6po11ov OiJTOl oliTE 11apa-
\ \ i / ' \ / /" <;>\ 8 ,1 S',;, 

1Tl\7JKTtKOt EyEvovTo • a'lTOI\OfJ,EVov oE Et Ttva / Etoov 

98 dvaµv�CJoµat • oDs OE oIBa vvv 'lTEptEYEVOVTO. �v OE Ta 
' I ' -'Y ' ,;,, \ - ' ' I 

fl,EV TaXtCJTa p77
t1:,0VTa, Ta OE 'lTI\ElCJTa Kat ES TECJCJapa-

KOVTa �µlpas 11EptfJEt • TOVTO OE of 11AE7:CJTot Kat 

i't.11vpot . 'lTOAAot OE Kat 'lTCJ.VV �'lTt 'lTOAVV xp6vov Eixov 9 

�XOVTES Tl µlpos TOV �toyKwµaTOS . Kat KaTd.'lTOCJlS Kat 
,,J.. \ ') / / / / 10 I lQ 't'WV7J EVCJ7Jfl,atVOVCJa • KlOVES TE T7JKOfl,EVOl µivv 7JCJLV 

TtVa 11apE'ixov, 11ov
77pov oiJOEV OOKEOVTES KaKOV �XElV. of

OE hEp6ppo11a �XOVTES, OiJTOl ◊K60Ev av lJ �YKAt0d
77

CJav 

of CJ116vovAot ailTfJ 12 11apEAVOVTO, Tao' �'lTt 06.TEpa EZA-
13 '5' <;>\ ~ ' I ,I_ I I\ 

KETO. 7JV OE TaVTa EV 11poCJW'lT'{J KaTa't'aVEa µal\tCJTa 
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1 f3ov/3wvas HIR 2 Gal.: µ,:v mss. 
3 lfJ[a(ov HIR: "wlirgten" Gal.
4 -rrai\iyKoraro,cn mss.: corr. Li.



EPIDEMICS 2.2 

The area under the jaw was swollen, but without similar 
inflammation. The glands were not swollen, but normal. 
Sufferers could not easily move their tongues, which felt 
larger and somewhat protruding. And blood vessels under 
their tongues were very obvious. They could not drink, or 
only with difficulty. Drink passed into the nostrils if they 
forced it. And they talked through the nose. But breath
ing was not excessively shallow. Some had elevated blood 
vessels in their temples and in the head and neck. To an 
extent, in those \vith exceptional malignancy, their tem
ples were hot, though they were not otherwise feverish. 
Most did not choke, save when they too eagerly swallowed 
down their saliva or something else. Their eyes were not 
fixed. People whose swelling was straight on, not on one 
side, did not develop paralysis, and as for dying, if I saw 
anyone I will recall it. All I can think of now survived. 
Some cases were quickly eased, but most extended to forty 
days. Many had it for a long time, retaining part of the 
swelling; and there were drinking symptoms and the 
symptomatic voice, and the uvula shriveled and showed 
withering, though it appeared to have no ill effects. Those 
whose swellings were on one side were paralyzed on 
whichever side the vertebrae inclined to, and were drawn 
up on the other. This was evident in the face especially, 

·5 el Gal.: om. mss. 6 ,rrve,\ov HIR
7 Gal.: ct.,ro,\,\6µevov mss. 8 re V 
9 om. HIH 10 

µ
wv8efot V 

11 /£,\,\
77 V

12 HI: cd,rol R: alk77 V
13 eZAKovro HIH 
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EIUt.HMIAI 

Ka.L Tfji ar6µa.n Ka.l Tfji Ka.Ta ya.pya.pd"iJva. om-

,1. , 
, , , 'O r 1 1 \ \ 

.,,pa.yµa.TL . a.rap Ka.L yva. Ol at Ka.Tw 1ra.p7Jlllla.<J<JOV 
Ka.Ta ,,\6yov. a.£ 0€ 1ra.pa.1r.-\77ylm l 0� Ota 1Ta.VTOS TOV 
awµa.ros tylvovro oiov ie ctAAwv, a.-\,,\a µixpt XEtp6s. 

\ (' \ ,... ,,..,_ 'c' \ I "} I Ta V1TO TOV KVVa.YXLKOV OVTOL Ka.L 1T€1TOVa. a.Va.1TTVOVT€S 

'f3 
- 1' .. ,:,, ' ' O' ' ' I Ka.L pa.xvµoyELS 77aa.v . Ol<Jl O ES op OV Ka.L a.1T€1TTVOV • 

Ol<JL 0€ Ka.L tvv 1TVp€T{ji OiJTOl 1TOAAq) µa.-\.-\ov Ka.l 
<:,I \<:, \ I \ I 9 \,l.\l

fJ 
I OV<J1TVOOL Ka.L Ota./l€yoµEVOL <Jta.llOXOOl ~ Ka.L 'f'/1€ ES TOV-

TOL<Jl µa.-\.-\ov t1r77pµiva.t • Ka.L 1r60€S 1TUVTWV µev 
,/, 

I I <:,\ I\ \ > 0 - T 'f'VXPOTa.TOl TOVTWV 0€ µa./lL<JTa. • Ka.L op O<JTa.T€lV OVTOL 
aovva.TWT€p0l Ka.l olTLV€S 3 µ� a.�T[Ka. 'ilOv77aKOV . oDs 0€ 
lyw oIBa. 7TUVT€S 'i10v77aKOV. I 

TMHMA TPITON 

100 1. 'Es IliptvOov 1r€pt �Mov rpo1ras JMyov ras 0€pt-
vas �.-\OoµEv. lyEy6v€L OE" b XELµwv €VOWS v6nos • TO 0€ 
'/lap Ka.l TO Oipos 1TUV ctvvopov µixpt Il,,\7716.owv OV<JLOS • 

') I \ ".I I U 4 
•'• I \ ') / ') El yap Tl Ka.L EY€V€TO, O<JOV 'f'€Ka.s. Ka.L €T7J<Jta.l ov

Kapra. €7TV€V<Ja.v, Ka.L oi 1TV€V<Ja.VT€S OL€<J1Ta.aµivws. TOV 
OipEOS Ka.V<JOL €1T€0�µ77aa.v 1TOAAo[ • �aa.v Se av�µETOL · 
KOtAla.t 5 Ta.pa.xwOELS A€7TTOL<JLV, £oa.TW0€<JLV, ax6.-\ot<JLV
'> 1,J.. ,, ..... ,, 5,, ti \ ( / €1Ta..,,pot<Jl 1TO/l/l0l<JLV, l<JXOVTa. €<JTLV OT€ Kat V7TO<JTa.-

11rapa1Tl-,TJYaL mss.: corr. Li. 
2 Gal. cit. in Loe. Ajf.: 8taA€yoµ./vourw d.,\t\ox6o, mss.: "war 

bitter" (v.l.) Gal. comm. ( = ula,\a �gm?) 
3 €r -rw€s HR 
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4 �" iluov HU\ 5 Kat Ko,,\la, HIR
6 Tuxov -rail' V



EPIDEMICS 2.3 

and in the mouth, and the division below the uvula. The 
lower jaw was deviant proportionately. The paralysis did 
not occur over the whole body, as in other diseases, but 
only as far as the hand. When expectorating even ripened 
material from the cynancus these produced little with 
difficulty, while those \vith the affection in the center spat 
it right out. Those with fever had much more difficulty 
with breathing and drooled when they talked, and their 
blood vessels were more elevated. All had ve1y cold feet, 
but these last especially. They had more difficulty stand
ing erect, even when they did not die immediately. All I 
am aware of did die. 

SECTION 3 

1. vVe arrived in Perinthus in summer, near the sol
stice. The winter had been mild, southerly. Spring and 
summer were quite dry until the setting of the Pleiades. If 
there was rain it was showers. The Etesian winds hardly 
blew. The winds that did were intermittent. Causus 
(burning fever) was epidemic in the summer. Patients 
were without vomiting, intestines were upset, with light, 
watery, unbilious, frothy stools frequently; when left to 
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